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David Begbie at The Catto Gallery
AN INTRODUCTION BY MARINA VAIZEY
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David Begbie is a sculptor, draughtsman and printmake r whose materials and media are
unusual but whose pre-occupation - the human figure, and indeed by implication, the human
condition - is ancient. The first know n paintings, the cave paintings of southern France, are of
living creatures, animals in the main; even o lder howeve r, are the first known sculptures: very
plump femal e, in limestone, and a figure of a man, in ivory, both from Central Europe. The
survi vals - and characteristically, sculpt ure has, logically, a pote ntial for su rvival deni ed to
painting - are associated with t he art of the hunters, rather with the more settled art of the
farmers appea ring substantially later in pre-history. The famous dictum of Pope's turns out to
have been shared throughout the milennia, even if man - and woman - was dressed up or
ra ther down, in the se nse of being naked and observed - as a deity.

0

0 In the face of all creeds and isms, the most persistent mot if - man is the measu re of all things
..c
"- - c haracterises the formu latio n of imagery for all of human history. (Abstraction is bold,
because it emphasises human abse nce the more powerfully in some instances to reca ll the human presence.) Therefore, in one sense,
what is there still to say or show?
David Begbie's human and humane art does demonstrate in contemporary terms that the human figure is inexh austibl e as an
inspiration in itself, and as a way of sayi ng all kinds of things about art - and life - now. First of all there is the refi nement of t he
material. In the case of the three dimensional figu res, Begbie confo unds sculptural preconceptions - partic ularl y when related to
figurati ve work. We are accustomed to seeing the figure carved in stone or cast in bronze, however we are also used to an enormous
variety of material in t he revolutionary formul ations fo r sculpture so characte ristic of this ce ntu ry. In a cu rious way, t he figure itself
is the last bastion. David Begbie does not, it seems to me, use the novelty of steel mesh and now copper, si mply for its own sake.
Rather, it is an extension and amplification of an earlier avant-garde - Juli o Gonzalez, say. and his drawing in space with his we lded
metal sc ulpture. Their tec hnical insights and expansions of possibilities were and are quarried by artists who have tended to abandon
overt representation for a more oblique view of the world around us, relying more on an inner vision, a sense of contructing from
within.
I do not believe that David Begbie's seemingly accurate (although they are not; arusuc license is subtly, imaginatively and
inte restingly at work) visua l mediations on the human figure and face could in fact have bee n created without the liberty afforded to
artists by photography, and its appare nt faithfulness to the observed world (although we know that fid elity to be false as well). Nor
could the evolution and development of his highly individual idiom have taken place without the freedo m affo rded figuration by
abstraction.
For the figures here - hieratic, sta rtling and monumental on paper, airy, light and even playful in three dimensions - a re curiously
ambivalent and mysterious, even at times androgynous. There are strongly masculine bodies, and studies which are inescapably
feminine, and sometimes tantilisingly close to pin-ups, to t he poin ted bosoms of the draughtsman of war time girlies, Vargas, and in
the cu rre nt London art spectrum, there is an obliqu e relationship to the art of Allen Jones. Indeed, Begbie's fliration 'A'.ith kitsch adds
another element of risk-taking to his art.
On one hand we have the monumental, the dignified, the awesome. We also see in his work the intimate, the affectionate. The use of
shadowplay, the shadows cast by his figures, is an element that helps to co nvey li veliness, a se nse of movement. There is also the
nearly abstract, the refinement, especially in the wo rks on paper, wheth er monoprints, monoprint collages or drawings - into a
paradigm of the figure. a pattern of outline shaded in with varying textures, and a rich se nse of colour although all is black and white
and the greys inbetween. And there is that exhilarating touch of kitsch from time to time : a sense of going beyond the acceptable, out
of the rarified gallery into some other world.
T he artist captures too that sense of interest in t he body that is c haracteristic of western c ulture now. There is the aware ness of
health, of 'good' bodies; a feeling that we must rescue o ur bodies from the ill usage caused by the acti vities of the mode rn cons um er
wo rld. People pay attention to their bodies, some even spe nd t ime and effo rt in building their bodies, a sport some claim as art.
Effective art must be of its time, as well as containing with in it some und erstanding of tradition and the past. David Begbie's art is
exhilarating and fascinating precisely because he deals d irectly with a subj ect that could not be more ancient and traditional, but does
so in ways that are only possible now. He uses trad itional tec hniques, a nd tech niqu es that he has invented. H e uses the human form,
but his art mediates it into a series of works, highly individual, that co mmunicate a recognisable, emotionall y authentic and affecting
inte rpretation that is his own.
Marina Vaizey. March 1993
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